Introduction
Riveting connection is the main form of connection in aircraft assembly, the quality of the holes will influence the mechanical strength and assembly quality of aircraft. Robot automatic drilling system is a robot with multifunction drilling end executor and position calibration system to form a robot flexible drilling system [1] . The precise positioning and attitude adjustment of the end executor will be completed by robot, the rotation of the drill bit and feed will be complete by the end-effector [2] , the machining process and position precision will be real-time measured by the monitor and calibration system.
Based on the system of precision drilling technology of robot, vibration of the robot have a significant impact on the accuracy of drilling, the basic cause of the vibration characteristics of the robot is the reaction force generated by the process of drilling [3] . The magnitude of the force is not only related to the work piece material, but also closely related to process parameters. In order to obtain the appropriate processing parameters, the cutting force of the impact machining quality must be simulated [4] .
So the focus of the current article is to design a novel multi-drilling executer by focusing on the requirement of drilling vertical, design a set of testing, drilling, pressure riveting, suck crumbs as one of the compound system of drilling end-effector, to build the structure design, virtual assembly and motion simulation for the integration of 3D virtual platform, it can realize the motion simulation of the multiple working procedures in the drilling operation. We also presented the kinematics simulation model of the end-effector are outlined, and how the cutting force and clamping force change during the system drilling process. It provides drilling accuracy and parameters select in the process. The structure design of the robot system platform Drilling making system constitutes the platform through designing the robot body structure with 6 degrees of freedom articulated robot series(shown in Fig.1 ) and adding a drilling end-effector (shown in Fig.2 ). In the process, joint type robots move the composite drilling units to the target riveting point, following with a series of process such as detecting, pressure riveting, drilling, suck crumbs completed by the composite drilling unit, which finally realizing automatic drilling features of the robot system [5] . 
Design of the drilling end-effector structure
As shown in Fig.2 , the design of the drilling end-effector is consists of five parts which are testing mechanism, compressing mechanism, drilling mechanism, chip removal mechanism and auxiliary mechanism. All parts are installed in two different levels on the slide, compressing mechanism chip removal mechanism and secondary slide component are installed in the first level slide, testing mechanism drilling mechanism are in the second. When compressing mechanism chip removal mechanism and secondary slide component are in the initial position the drilling end-effector is in original working state. When the control system sends the processing signal, the first levels slide pneumatic drive the second to the working position, the testing mechanism detect and adjust the tool's posture, compressing mechanism start, the pressure prism will be locked when it contact with the workpiece and pressured to a certain value; the motorized spindle of drilling mechanism rotate and do feeding movement, when the workpiece is completely drilled, motorized spindle reverse rotation and return to the initial position to complete the retract process; the piston rod returned, compressing mechanism is separated from the surface of the workpiece, and the pressure prism is returned to the initial position; the chip removal mechanism start and absorb chips to finish a drilling process, the drilling end-effector are connected to the joint robot by flange [6.7] .
Drilling force computing model of robot system platform
In order to ensure the accuracy and improve the quality of drilling, it is necessary to analyze the internal relationship between the drilling thrust and technological parameters, drilling thrust is the main factor affecting the quality of drilling (shown in Fig.3 ) [6] . To better predict the drilling thrust under different technological parameters, the establishment of empirical formula about drilling thrust, drilling tool diameter, feed rate and cutting speed is required, the common forms of index formula are:
In the formula, F is the drilling thrust (N); f is the feed rate (mm/ r); n is the spindle speed (r/m); d is the tool diameter (mm); the coefficient C is related to the material and the thickness of the workpiece, the material and the shape of the drilling tool. According to the material and working conditions of drilling object, each value and coefficient of the formula are set. 
Robot drilling motion simulation
Based on the dynamic simulation software ADMAS to construct a robot drilling virtual simulation platform and the designed end-effector is assembled with the ABB IRB4400/60 robot(shown in Fig.4) , by two-way communication between robot and embedded controller digital I/O to have the function of double refers to zero, attitude adjustment, drilling, etc. This paper use the standard auger bit 30#8″, materials of hard alloy Y330. The workpiece model is a circular cylinder with diameter of 20mm and height of 25mm, the material is Al2024. Adopt absolute meshing methods, using MATLAB software to solve the formula(1), the variation curve of drilling force can be obtained [8.9] The main contents of the kinetic parameters of the drilling unit test are determine the parts clamping force(shown in Fig.5a ), the cutting force(shown in Fig.5b ), the feeding speed (shown in Fig.5c ) and other parameters under the given driving and load conditions [9] . In the process of simulation, drilling unit movements takes place in the simulation cycle between 4~7s, which feed 2s and 1s contraction, and feed distance is 95mm. The driving function of the ball screw is: step(time,4,0,6,3420d)+step(time,6,0,7,-3420d) As shown in Fig.5d , the parts came into contact with the clamping mechanism and clamping elements at 5.65s, clamping force is 210N, drilling feed force is 90N. At the same time can be seen from the figure 4 to 5, there is a displacement of the clamping mechanism after contact with parts, which indicates that the fitting clearance between the two parts to be processed is eliminated, and the expected purpose is reached.
